
Why Do I Believe God Exists? 
 
Our Existence is Evidence that God Exists 
 
I am not a highly educated scientist.  I am just a simple-minded person.  Does that mean I 
cannot know if God really exists since I have never seen Him and do not possess multiple 
college degrees?  Of course not.  I can know God exists just using common sense.  For example, 
do I believe that I had a great, great, great, great grandfather?  Yes, I do.  How?  I have never 
seen him.  Common sense tells me I can know he existed because I exist.  My existence is proof 
that I had a great, great, great, great grandfather.  How silly would someone be if they made 
the statement that they had no parents?  Even if that person was an orphan and had never met 
their parents, they could not make that statement.  The fact that they exist proves they had 
parents.  So, what about the first human being that ever lived?  Who were his parents?  He 
would not have had biological parents.  Therefore, he would have to have been created—by 
whom else but God?   
 
The Big Bang Theory and Evolution Do Not Make Sense 
 
Some scientists try to use their intelligence to convince the world that they know how 
everything came into existence without God.  They tell us that there was a tiny single 
microorganism that exploded and over billions of years somehow evolved into the universe we 
see around us today.  They use big words and speak in a way that simple-minded people like 
me could not possibly compete with.  Since they are very intelligent and I am not, does that 
mean they are right?  No.  The Big Bang Theory and the Theory of Evolution do not make any 
sense at all.  First of all, where did the single microorganism come from?  Where did the energy 
it would take to make this single microorganism explode come from?  How can non-life create 
life?  How can something that is a disorderly mess become an orderly functioning universe?  
How can the universe sustain itself since everything runs down?  How can billions of years of 
time make things that are impossible definite?  Why is man so different from animals in that we 
can talk and reason and look up wondering where we came from?  Where did our morality 
come from?  Scientists are unable to answer any of these questions.  The only logical conclusion 
is the creation of the universe happened outside the boundaries of the laws of physics by a 
force outside of nature--God.   
 
A Higher Law is Evidence that God Exists 
 
I watched a debate between a gospel preacher, Thomas Warren, and a famous atheist, Antony 
Flew.  An excellent point Mr. Warren gave was the annihilation of six million Jews and five 
million other people by the Nazis.  He asked Mr. Flew if what the Nazis did was good or evil.  
Mr. Flew agreed that Hitler’s actions were evil.  Mr. Warren asked Mr. Flew who had the 
authority to decide that killing millions of men, women, and children was evil.  German law did 
not prohibit it.  During the Nuremburg trials, the Nazis could not be found guilty under German 
law since they were just following orders of their government.  They also could not be found 
guilty under U.S. law or British law or Canadian law, etc. because one country is not amenable 



to another country’s law.  So, how could the Nazis be found guilty of evil?  It was determined 
that there was a law that was higher than any man’s law.  This law is what found the Nazis 
guilty.  Who else’s law could be higher than man’s law except God’s law?  Amazing! 
In recent years, Mr. Flew changed his position from being an atheist to a deist. He certainly did 
not believe in the God of the Holy Bible but did believe in some kind of supernatural force.  
What seemed to be the deciding factor for him was the discovery of DNA.  He admitted that 
something this complex simply could not be a random accident.  Mr. Flew died on April 8, 2010.  
I wonder what he would tell us now if God allowed him to come back to the earth for just one 
day?     
 
Why Would Man Invent the Idea of God?  
   
This may not be evidence of the existence of God but is certainly worthy of thinking about.  
Why would man invent the idea of God?  Why would man make God so perfect and superior 
and make man a weak being?  Why would man create a God that would impose rules, 
regulations, morals, and standards?  Why would man create a God that restricts our freedoms 
to do whatever we please?  Why would man create a God that man must bow before and be in 
subjection to?  Why would man create a God that deals out eternal punishment?  Man would 
not and could not have invented the idea of God. 


